
Week ending 08/25/2017 

                   SPCS Families,  

It’s hard to believe that the month of August is almost over and we will be moving into our 3rd 

full week of the new school year. This past week we hosted our annual, beginning of the year, 

Parent Nights. Thank you teachers and parents for 2 successful evenings!  SPCS is so blessed to 

have such an outstanding community of people working together to equip students to fulfill 

God’s plan for their lives. 

Our school is an exciting place!  There are many after school activities, athletic events, and more 

coming soon. We have Volleyball, Golf, and Soccer games this coming week! I’m sure you 

would enjoy watching one of these exciting games. Please continue to use this weekly Spotlight 

to obtain information and stay up to date. 

Have a blessed weekend and remember, “…we know that all things work together for good to 

them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose” (Rom. 8:28, KJV). 

In Him,  

Bobby Hunter  

Operation Christmas Child Visit Inspires SPCS Students! 

As pictured above, the entire school came together to hear an inspirational message from an actual recipient of a OCC box.  Yuliya 

was just a child in a remote area of Russia when she received her OCC box.  She came to SPCS to share her message of what it meant 

to receive this small token of someone’s care for her and how she began a pen pal relationship with the young girl that sent it to her.  

Many years later when she came to the United States, she was fortunate to meet that girl and her family and today she shares her story 

with others in hopes that some other small child far away will get 

the same joy that she got when she received her box.  This is the 3rd 

year SPCS will collect OCC boxes with a goal of touching 400 chil-

dren with our love and care.  Yuliya still has the small teddy bear 

that came in her box.  If you want to learn more about the    Opera-

tion Christmas Child program you can CLICK HERE!   

https://www.stpetechristian.com/athletics
https://www.stpetechristian.com/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/


Our 6th and 7th graders worked cooperatively this week on story pyramids for English class.  A story pyramid is used to describe im-

portant information from a story, such as the main character, the setting, and the major events in the plot. Descriptions are built upon 

adding one word to each layer of the pyramid.  The students were very creative and thoughtful and worked great with their fellow stu-

dents! 

Upper 

Division 

English Class Encourages Creativity 

SOLAR ECLIPSE BRINGS FUN AND FACTS TO SPCS! 
Students at SPCS observed the solar eclipse through the NASA live stream and enjoyed an “eclipse” donut hole to celebrate this rare 

event.  Our students joined everyone in the contiguous United States, in fact, everyone in North America plus parts of South America, 

Africa, and Europe to view at least a partial solar eclipse, while the thin path of totality passed through portions of 14 states.   The last 

time the contiguous U.S. saw a total eclipse was in 1979.  This celestial event is a solar eclipse in which the moon passes between the 

sun and Earth and blocks all or part of the sun.  The next solar eclipse is April 8, 2024.  



 

Mrs. Hunter needs volunteers to help with sorting 

and counting Campbell Soup labels and Box Tops 

for Education.  You can do it from home!! 

 

Please email Mrs. Hunter HERE if you can help! 

mailto:hunterd@stpetechristian.org

